
INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA - School name: IES SANTA TERESA
- Full address: CALLE DOCTOR BUENO FAJARDO, 2
- Telephone number: 953 365 593
- Email: 23700839.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location link on Google Maps: IES Santa Teresa
-Our website: https://www.iessantateresa.es/

Contact of the reference person(s) - Email of a member of the management team:
direccion@iessantateresa.es

- Email of the teacher coordinating the program:
antoniaenglish@iessantateresa.es

Education level - Middle/High School: from 12 to 16 years old.
Our students study Secondary Educations (ESO in Spain)

Collaboration subjects/modules of
the Language Assistant

GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.
ARTS AND CRAFTS.
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY.
P.E. (PHYSICAL EDUCATION).
MATHS.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Having these subjects is an advantage because we have many
materials ready to use.
Remember that in our school, you don't have to master the
contents of those subjects. TEachers do that, you will enrich
the use of language of students and we love knowing about
your culture. Feel free to be creative as well.

Norms, Resources and Materials for -MATERIALS AND RESOURCES:

https://goo.gl/maps/PrTF1YeghR6BXkeq9
https://www.iessantateresa.es/
mailto:direccion@iessantateresa.es
mailto:antoniaenglish@iessantateresa.es


Language Assistant collaboration We use Google Drive to gather together and save materials.
Since the subjects do not change, teachers and language
assistants have many materials ready to use with students. We
love gamification, so you will find that we also use kahoot,
Baamboozle and other tools in class. Once you choose our
school, you will get access to these materials
-RULES OF THE SCHOOL THAT MAY HELP YOU:
-Schedule: School starts at 8:15 and finishes at 14:45.
The break is from 11:15 to 11:45.
-Rules: photocopies, cardboard and any other materials you
may need to prepare your lessons are available for free.
_We love technology, so if you need to work with computers,
you can have access to them.
-Free wifi is also available.
-You work 4 days a week and try to set you free either on
Monday or Friday. In that way, you can have a longer weekend.

Information about the town and/or
neighborhood

Jaén, where the school is located is not very big, it has 114.000
inhabitants approximately. It 45 minutes far from the nearest
airport on motorway. It is in Andalusia, in the south-east of
Spain. The major economic activity is the olive oil production.
People are very nice, talkative and friendly.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ja%C3%A9n,_Spain
Living in Jaén has many adavantagess: it is near other
provinces and less than 3 hours from Madrid. Costs of living
are not so high as in other cities which may seem more
attractive but are more expensive.
- Brief information about the province:
https://youtu.be/hIAGtbszch4
Brief information about our town:
https://youtu.be/mBmrAwJY0tY

https://youtu.be/EJZJoYtS1ZM

Here we provide you with a link to Padlet where you can have
further info about us:

https://padlet.com/antoniaenglish/this-is-us-z6fn98fqllrjo96k

- What can the town/neighborhood offer a Language

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ja%C3%A9n,_Spain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ja%C3%A9n,_Spain
https://youtu.be/hIAGtbszch4
https://youtu.be/mBmrAwJY0tY
https://youtu.be/EJZJoYtS1ZM
https://padlet.com/antoniaenglish/this-is-us-z6fn98fqllrjo96k


Assistant?

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g315916-Activities-Ja
en_Province_of_Jaen_Andalucia.html

Apart from the “musts” mentioned on the previous link, our
town is the perfect place to improve your Spanish. People are
friendly and willing to help. Our school is near the University
where you can contact Erasmus students and make friends
easily if you prefer hanging out with people from different
countries.
This link gathers the main social networks of the city.
https://www.dipujaen.es/informacion-ciudadana/redes-social
es.html

Finally, the link to our school website:

https://www.iessantateresa.es/nuestro-centro/

Getting to school - Jaén is not a big city and that is an advantage. You can walk
to school. In case you prefer using public transport, visit this
site to get more info about public transport companies.

https://www.transporteurbanodejaen.es/

- Possibility of car-pooling with other teachers: once you are
here, you can talk to teachers and come to an agreement.

Accommodation

- Where to live in town?

- Possibility of staying with a family?

- Possibility of sharing a flat with
teachers?

You can stay at Inturjoven Youth Hostel and Spa. Prices are
from 37 to 54 euros until you find a flat to share.
We will talk about that when you are here. If you want to share
a flat with students from other countries you can join the
Facebook group Erasmus Accomodation. There are many
offers. I recommend you to take a flat in Jaén, there are more
shops, night life, and foreign people there.
- These links to shared rental websites, forums can also be an
effective way to find accomodation  in the town.
https://erasmusplay.com/es/jaen.html

https://erasmusu.com/es/erasmus-jaen/alquiler-pisos-estudia
ntes

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g315916-Activities-Jaen_Province_of_Jaen_Andalucia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g315916-Activities-Jaen_Province_of_Jaen_Andalucia.html
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https://www.transporteurbanodejaen.es/
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https://erasmusu.com/es/erasmus-jaen/alquiler-pisos-estudiantes
https://erasmusu.com/es/erasmus-jaen/alquiler-pisos-estudiantes


- Finally, you can contact other teachers interested in sharing a
flat.

Contact with other Language
Assistants

- We still keep in touch with former language assistants. Santa
Teresa school is also a nice community. Language assistants
usually communicate via whatsApp. We can help you to
contact them. They are always willing to help.

As a curiosity, two language assistants decided to apply for our
school for a second year. In fact, this is the second year our
current language assistant is working with us.

Previous Experiences with
Language Assistants

Here you can find links to websites, assistantsʼ blogs, schoolʼs
blogs Youtube channels where former Language Assistants are
shown.

QR TO CONTACT OTHER LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

http://alinguistico.blogspot.com/2021/05/despedida-de-nuest
ro-auxiliar-alex.html

https://chmntr.com/life-as-an-auxiliar-de-conversacion-part-1
/

https://sites.google.com/iesvalledelazahar.com/bilingual/our-l
anguage-assistants?authuser=0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEuAiJcQKzI

Why is Santa Teresa?
Please watch the video you can find when you click on the link
for language assistants on our school website.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ejrHLZVgevJ8_xnABbxZIu0GvHu29jrp/view?usp=share_link
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